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DEDICATION
This document is dedicated to my parents Daniel Popovich and Margare
our mother Margaret. Despite the hardship of the depression of the 30's,
dedicated to her 3 children . She was determined that they graduate fi
to do. They would have been drafted into the army in1942 during WWl
the paper and called to her sons attention that the military would now
training.With out that, her two sons probably would not have been aware
missed out on Stephen becoming as a Navy Fighter Pilot and Peter

M. Daniels Popovich, particularly
argarct worked hard for and was
high school. Something she was not able
. Before that happened, Margaret saw in
t high school graduates for flight
f the notice and they would have
ng an Army Fighter Pilot.
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THIS DOCUMENT RECORDS LT{1g)STEPHENS EXPERI
A NIGHT FIGHTER OFF OF A AN AIRCRAFT CARRIER WITH
IN THE PACIFIC THEATER

, DURING WWII,FLYING

E NAVY'S 3RD FLEET

This document also Records some instances which occured while
,during WWll, flew a Night
Fighter, FGFSN Hellcat,as a member of AirGroup VF(N) 91 aboard the
Class Aircraft Carrier, Bon
Homme Richard CV-31,with the Navy's 3rd fleet, in the Pacific Theater,duri
engagemenis at Tinian, lwo
Jima, Okinawa and Japan and participitation in a major flover during the
surrender signing on
the Battle ship Missouri, in Toyko Bay, and then flying cover for the troops
the initial occupyation
of Japan.
INTRODUCTION
The below documentation was developed from e-mails to Kevin O'Brien ,
the University Of Delaware . The university that Stephen attended under
Stephen earned a degree in Mechanical Enginnering.During 2005 Stephen
the Universities graduates as having had a Distinguished Career During
Stephen met Kevin O'Brien, After a peroid of time Kevin asked Stephen
Night Fighter off of an aircraft carrier while serving with the 3rd fleet during
O'Brien, were in answer to his questions,and provided a good summery of
Stephen decided to summerise these e-mails as shown below and make
extension of the Popovich/Lall Family History written by Stephen and
"The Memories of Stephen and Helen Lally Popovich Period 1900-2006-,
dated 311/06

of University Development for
G.l, Bill after WWll and where
designated as one of 10 of
award ceremony at the University
questions about flying a
l. The e-mails sent to Kevin
's combat experience .
part of his history and is an
available to family members.

STEPHEN'S GROWING UP YEARS
My mother's mother was the mother of 14 children,9 girls and 5 boys.Her
name was Annie McGrath.
She married William Daniels,an all lrish family. My wife Helen's mother was
Curtin. She manied
Helen's father William Lally so again an all lrish family. My mother maried
ielPopovich a Serbian.So lam
half lrish and half Serbian , Our Son Mike is three fouth lrish but his last
is Popovich, MY dad, Daniel, was
born in 1B88. The same year my mother was also born. Like my mother my
was the second oldest of 14
just
out side of Belgrade ,Yugoslavia. After
children. He was born and lived
6th grade he was put to work in
purposes, My father didn't gei
his father's shop manufacturing coal and wood stoves for cooking and
along with his father so at age 16 ,in 1906, he left home. He didn't tell any
he was leaving. He just left. When
you have 14 children,l3 boys and 1 girl, the youngest, you don't miss one
a while. lt was a number of years
before theyknew what happened to my father.He found his way from
to Antwerp . How he got there we
there
he obtained passage, on a tramp steamer
don't knoW [gl lonce
took him to Baltimore,

Maryland. We Don't think he knew where he was going, by luck it was
were healthy it was easy to get into the country, Although he couldn't speak
get a job in the B and O Rail Road Repair Shop, in Baltimore. Later both of
garment industry in the Baltimore area, My mother,at 13 and after the 6th
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in the U.S. ln those days if you
English, my father was able to

parent found their way into the
, was put out to work as a domestic.

tt;!l:':'
ji

Anne C. Popovich Thompson,Age 24, Str
Brother and Lt(ig. ) Stephen D. Popovich,

As she g.li older,she wanted to be more independent than working as a
found that in the garment industry, where she met my father, During the 1
many small garment factories through out the east coast of the U.S. Most of
their orders from a center source in Baltimore Md. Many of these contract
contract was complete and there may not have a followon contract ,the
be closed for a period of time .The employees were furlowed. This happened
many smallfactories employing as many as 200 people, My parents formed
Baltimore that contracted them out as a team to run one of these small
the Fore Lady she ran the factory , hired the people, trained them, was res
quality of the product, pay roll, and answered to the factory owners. Mydad
machines, electric motors, cleaness of the factory and other things, When that
0n contract, the contact in Baltimore seen to know of another small factory
depression we lived in many smalltowns in Maryland, Pennsylvania, Virginia,

for us was ajob in a factory ih Wilmiigton,Del.that lasted until they reti
\AIWIl,were
No one was more prouder then Daniel when his two sons ,during
desire to go back to Yugoslavia. We only met one of his brothers who also
him once and never heard from him again, Our move to Wilmington was a
better schools and better higher educational opportunities and better career

would allow. She apparently
, 1930s and 1940s there were
small garment factories obtain
laste a year or so, When that
would have to shut down and could
over the east where there were
team and through a contact in
. My Mother was what they called
for a production schedule
maintenance. He fixed the sewing
factory closed for the lack of a follow
a contract it, During the
West Virginia, The biggest break

iml956
in the military He never had anY
to the United States We onlY saw
move for we 3 siblings.There were
nities than in some of the small
the duPont Shops without
evening schoolof engineering .
and rode the Pennsylvania
2 classes and I caught the
from the war, I decided

town we had lived. I would not have found employment as a machines
mgving to Wilmington. While there lenrolled in evening classes at Drexel lnstitt
After working in the machine shop all day, at the end of the day, I grabbed my
Railroad Train to the 30th station in Philadelphia and walked to Drexel lnstitute
10:10 P.M. train back to Wilmington. I did that 4 days a week for 2 years . When
Wilminglon, ,I doubt we would have
going to college fulltime was the best way to get a degree Had we not moved
probably have been drafted
[nown about the Military accepting high school graduate for flight training and
end of 1944 . Most required two
into the army.The War Department had planned to build 100,000 airplanes by
good
unless they had the trained
pilots. Building that many airplanes was quite a feat in itself however, it did little
pilots.'The Japanese did not
pilots to fly them, That why they had to tum to high school graduate as eligible tu'
in the war. Ihey only trained
late
pilots
would
need
they
have much foresite in planning for the number of trained
number of pilots they were force to
100 pilots a year. They lost that many in one engagement. When they increased
raging around the wodd Congress
put young men in the cockpits with under 100 hours flying experience.With the I
Peter had to register for the draft.
passe the draft affecting all young men ages 18 to 35 .Both Stephen and his t
would accept high school graduated
Knowing that they would be drafted, ln Augustn1942 and leaming that the mili
. Stephen was accepted for
it
for flighi training, Stephen and brother Peter were at the recruiting office when
brothers completed their services
ruavi ftignt Training-and Peter was accepted for Army Aircorp Flight Training'
were
comissi
,stephen as an Ensign in lhe navY
training sucessfuly ind early 1944 were awarded their wings and
their Military careers.
anO peter as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Army Aircorp.ln October, 1942 both Boys t
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TRAINING LEADING To FLYING WITH THE wAyy'S 3RD

during October, 1942. Stephen
Daniel and Margaret lost their fwo sons to the military 3 days
with 15 other young men, on reporting as directed to the
office, were told that they
the Allentown lBethlehem
were being quartered at Leigh University in Bethlehem,Pa. and
Airport, would be given 40 hours in a J-3 Piper Cub. The
to gefting a priavte pilot
phase
program
license. The navy said hy this
of the
they hope
reduce the number of canadiates
which would be dropped later in the pilottraining program.
of the 16 at the hegining of this
phase of program were dropped. Atthattime none of us were
aboutfhisphase of the
program.
When we reached the navy's regular primary flighttraining
we were glad we had those 40
piper
prepared
we
hours in J-3
were better
cub. We found
to
the navy primary flighttraining
in the Stearman.We who complete the Piper Cub Phase ,were
to the Unuversity of North
physicalfitness
Carolina ,at Chapel Hill ,for
training and aviation
sch ool. A fter suces sf ully
com pleti ng fhis phase of the program,were sent to the Navy's
flight training,in my case,
NAS Olathe, Kansas.Wereceived 160 hours in the stearman.
therewewere sent fo flAS
Pensacol for advanced flight training, most in the Navyb SNJ,
AT6, Texan,There we receive
140 hoursin the SllJ. On sucessful completion of this training
earned our navy wings
of gold and comr.ssioned an Ensign in the Navy.l was fhen senf IVAS Vero Beach,Fla for
operational trainingwhere I was trained to fly,atthattime, the
first line fighter plane th
Navy's Grumman built F6F Hellcat,On completion of this
we were considered fleet ready,
At that time the BasCommander annouced that the base was
converted to a nightfighter
training base and they were looking for volunteers to mann the
n ight fi ghter squadro n.
Training would be inthe new night fighter version of the F6F
the F6F5N.After quite
some
decided
volunteer
for the night
bit
of
considerafionStephen
and
of
his
buddies
a
to
fighter training. On conclusion
where Night Fighter
of that training, we were ordered fo IVAS Quonsef Point Rhode
were now part of Night Fighter
Air Group 91 was formed and comissioned.Stephen and his
13 support personal ,all officers.
Air GroupVF(N) 91.VF(N) 91 consisfed of 63 personal,SO pilofs
would fly with the fleet. The
We were paired into flight groups of four plane and pilots,the way
Altimeter. Ihe purpose of
F6F5IV was eguippedwith cockpithomeing ASPR4 Radar and a
pilot
let
down
at
1000ftto 100 ft,the altitude
was
fo
help
the
over
water
altitudes
the altimeter
tl-50
guns and 2- 20 nm
needed to land back on a carrier. The F6F5N also had
guns.
6-50
machine
day
fighter
had
caliber
cannon .The FGF
canier qualified. That meant
There sfill was one more thing required of each pilot. That was fo
of a Landing Signal
making take offs and landings on an actual canier at sea to the
the Prince Mlliams for that
Officer.The Navy placed a baby flattop canier off of Rhode i,
purpose. One of its duties was fo canier qualtfy navy pilots.
there were 50 pilots to be
qualified,the PrinceWilliamswas notlarge enough to qualify all us at one fime so we had to
go out in groups. I was in the last group, 12 pilots, to go aboard qualify.We had to make 3
prlots we also had to make
day carrier take offs and landings and since we were night
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The Grumman Built F6F-3 Hellcat Day
ter Flown
By Ensign Stephen Popovich When Und Going Operational
Flight Training at NAS Vero Beacho Fla. uring 1944.ln
Combat Stephen FIew the Night Fighter ersion Of The
Hellcat, The F6F5N' Also Shown Elsewh
in this Document

Lt.0g) s.popovich

-
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l his fomatio of Navy F6F5N's ,llell Cats, Njght Fightc vse asepted for
fom ihe Crunman AircraR ractory on lrng lslaf, d, N,Y,il Octobcr,l 944
menbffi of Nr'ghl Fightq Ar Grcup 9l ,vF(NBl,and {e bcing flow frofl !h€
fadory IoNAS Charl€slom. R.l ,$.hqc AirCmup 9l ws in lraining, by Lt. Dou!31
Neil, Itight lrads, tinsigr Kmeth langlois, Ersi8r William Wood 4d Ensign

d€livcry
by

Stephfr Popovich flying in Lhal ord6. TlE phoio8raph ws bken by a Grummm
photogmphs. l hr F6F Hellcal ws the Navy's First line Carrier bsed fights aft s
thc battle of Midwry. It ws po\E€{ hy r 2250 llP Pratt Whitnoy RadialEngirc atd
had a iop specd ol4l I krcts. lt was equ;pped wift 4- 50 (dibcr Machine gur, 2000
rouds ech. and 2- 20 mm Cannon, 800 rounds @h ,aod muld mny 2- 5001b
Bonbs $d 6- 5iil Ai( 1o Ground Missiles. Thc Nieht Fightsr Model, F6F5N,ws
equippcd with ASPR4 Oockpit lnttrcapt Radrr !s show by thc r8dar dish qclosed

in the ftousng on the md of the right wing md the lat€r ESSEX Cltss Cmier wc
equpped with ASPR6 Grcmd Contrcl Radu for dtrecting the Night Fighter.Th€ !6F
w morc lhan . match for thc Japm6e 7e,
Ni8ht Fightcr Air Group 9l joired the NaW's 3d FlGt for thc battle of the Phillipins
wing on lhe AircraftCmifr Silltola,Ilnterpris md latq lhe nw Esscx C'liss
Cffi; tlon ltmme Richqd CV I I. W(N)91 provided night air covengc for the 3d
Fler md @ndd€d nigfit encny hassing mirsions rhrough out I945 frcn the Battle
ofth€ Philtipirc lslards to slriks againstJapan aod finally at lhs md ofthc w
providcd air ovcr for lhc trmps uhen they wc ompyir4 Jupan.

ad. /V.-r*: Prr""..l ,s-,
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nightcarrier landings and take offs.Alt of us did to the.saUsfacdon of the landing signal officer.
At that point the Prince Williams was order to disconfinue qalifyirlg pilots and with aircraft and pilots
on boaid, fly cover for a large convoy leaving New Yorkfor Engllnd. German submarine captains
soon learned that if they came up far enought to fire a torpedo tlley were vunberable to the &flinch
air to ground missite we canied. So they had to sfay so low in thp water that they couldn't
fire a torpedo. One hitfrom the air by a 5 inch missle would sinkla submarine. We also flew cover
be.a months assignmenf
for anotier large convoy leaving Enitand for the U.S. ,f turned 4yt
.
landings.
puring
that assignment we didnT
canier
and
of
take
offs
I
made
total
30
which
a
during
lose a merchant ship. On returning to the Squadron af IUAS Quohsef Point ,we learned we had
been ordered to the Pacifrc to join the 3rd fleet We went by trainlftom Quonsef Point to San Diago
Ca. where we boarded a new 80Aft bng Troop transport ship tol the trip from San Diago to Oahu,
the New Essex Class canier
Hawaii After a shortwaitatNAS Barbers Point" ,Hawaii we
and
specifically equipped to
canier
the Bon Homme Richard, CV3|.An Essex class
that carrter at night. The Bon
handle night canier operations and with pilots trained to fly
qualified
for
the
2p0
capitol ship fleet known as
the
night
canier
was
fo
be
Homme RICHARD
91 aboard, joined the 3rd
U.S. ttlayyb Srd fleet The Bon Homme RICHARD, CV31, with
fleet at Uifiti Attol in the Western

tl

Pacific.

I

SOME COMBAT STOR'ES

Here goes with some of the incidents which occuned while
Night Fight Squadron VF(N)91 flying a Hellcat Fighter,
Canier the Bon Homme Richard, CV31, with the 3rd fleet in the

with the navy's
Essex Class
Theater.
for night

As was told in early parts of this documentwe were specifically
canier
canier operations aboard a canier specifically designed for
operattons. ,t was ffie only camer n me zcu captrj,tt snlps wnrcnlwas lqenufteq,
during UlMll, as fhe U.S. Navy's 3rd fleet's Canier that could roulinely operated at night.
The 250 slrrp fleet was broken up into S50 ship groups. Each grlup had the same
complement of capital ships: caniers,baftle ships,heavy Cruiserf, light Cruisers
and lo(s of destroyers. VF(N) 9f b assign ment was to protect the lleet at night
assigned
against Japanese aircraft attack conduct night attack missions
bomber mission.
targeb and to conductother captain assigned day or night
Airgroup 9f consisfed of 50 FOFSN Grumman builtNightfighterspnd 40 Grumman built
.TheTBF(N's)
torpedo bombers ,TBF(N's). All were equipped for nightcanier
as the 50
were also equipped with the same ASP4 cockpit radar and radio
no
dive
bombers,
40
torpedo
50
fighters
and
had
on
board
frghters. Canier CV31
for a total of 90 planes .

PATROIS

COMBAT A'R
Each mission was at least 4 hours. That meanl during a 12 hour \ight coverage,
atleast24 nightlighterswere up overthe Srd fleet I flew ny shatp of those
missions. We were always under the control and directed by G9Qofficers operating
radar scopes on the carrier. That carrier based radar was ffie forelrunner of radar
available to our AirTnffic Contollers today. The radar of today, Qf course,
is more advance than that available to wr controllerc in 19,aa-a5,lAll allied
I
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Bon Flomme Richarcl, cv31, one oF 29 Essex crass
carriers Built During WWl1
CV31 Was Built And Especiailv F,orrinno.t ltn".\Ti^L+ r.t .

With The
United States Navy3rd Fleet During WWl1
By Japanese
Signing
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Through
Battle Of The Philippines
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On The BB Missouri In Tokyo Bay During 1945- 50
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3'd Fleet in the Pacific
Theater Seeing Action
During The Tinian low Jima,
Okinawa, Japan Itself Engagements.
And Flewing in the Airp{wer
Display During
The Surrender Signing
On the BB Missouri andl
Flew cover for the o*.opition
of Japan. This Chart Sh{ws
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Radar About
Nisht Fiehter Equipped with ASP4 Cockpit

Shoot Down An EnemY Plane

aircraft in

a iombat

zone were equipped

to hroadcasf a signat catted an tFF

signat. tFF meant ldentification Friend or Foe .Whether the Japanese, then,
even knew of the IFF signal we didn't know. IFF was the way the GAO could,on his
shiphoard radar scope,ldenti$ which aircraftto vector, we night fighter, against
The GAO would vector us in behind the enemy aircraft. At about 2 miles behind it,
with our radar on ,we would pick up a brightwhite spot in the center of our radar
scope ,lf the spof was ahove the center line, it meant we were below the enemy
aircraft. lf the spot was below the center spot it meant we were above the enemy
aircraft.ln either case we would have to gain or lose altitude until the spot
was centered on the radar scope. That meant the we were at the same altitude as fhe
enemy aircraft..As we increased our airspeed and closed on the enemy aircraft
the little white spot hegan to spread wings. When the wings grew to fill what
we called the gold posf, we were at the same altitude and 1000 feet directly hehind
the aircraftwe were pursuing. At 10N feetwas where the guns in the wings of the F6F
were setto converge. lf the pilotfired any of his guns he would shoot down the
enemy aircraftwith out even seeing it
Most enemy aircraft sent out to attack the fleet were Zeros or a torpedo plane
called a Kate. None of the Japanese aircraft had any steel plafes fo protect the
pilot nor self sealing fuel tanks. America and Allied aircnft had both.When going
through the exercise described ahove ,you would sef fhe enemy aircraft on fire and
have killed or seriously wounded the pilot.Every flth 50 caliber bulled from our
guns nras what we called a tracer.lEach tracer bullet was red hof so when it hit the
fuel tanks of the enemy aircraft itwould setthe aircraft on fire. Usually the enemy
aircraft would fall off to the right or Left and would go down in flames.
On one of my last combat air patrol missions I went through the procedure talked
about in fhis section. As fhe wings filled the gold post and I fired my guns.
ln this case I followed the tracer bullets to the enemy aircraft, which I identified
as a Zero. I saw the bullets hit the Zero and set it on frre. Momentatirly t was
distracted to something in the cockpit so when I looked up the zero was upside down
and directly above me, Before I could do anything he came down on top of me,His wing
went between my wing and tail. His wing fip hit ny F6F fuslage iust behind the cockpit
banging in the fuslage and knocking out my radio.The Last I saw of him he
was on fire and on his way down. If itwasn'tfor a matter oi a fraclion ol a second
I wouldn't be here today. DonT tell ne I didnT have an angel sifting on my
shoulder that night. lwas able to fly my F6F back to the canier and land back on
board. I was questioned at lenght about how I managed to get that bang in the fuslsge
behind the cockpit. lf the airplane was full of bullet holes or shrapnal holes
nothing would have heen said. When I fired my guns and hit the Zero, I must have
killed the pilot. When he was hit he must have pulled back hard on the controls
causing the Zero to go vertical ,stall and come down on top of me, lt all happened
in a matter of a few seconds,
HAfiYISS''VG M'SS'OilS OR BETTER YET FIGHTER BOMBER M'SSIO,I'S
We flew many of whatwe called fiarassing missionst,the Army Airtorces called them
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The Fight Deck of an Essex Class Carrier

Arresting Gear Cables

/-

Altitude
100 Fr.

Air Speed
90

Knots

lWind
|Direction
The Carrier is Turned Into
The Wind When Launching
And Recovering Aircraft.
The objective Is To Have
35 Knots Of Wind Across
The Deck For Launching
And Recovering Aircraft
Reducing The Relative
Speed Of The Aircraft To
The Carrier By 35 Knots
90 Knots flying Speed
Minus 35 Knots= 55 Knots
Landing Speed relative to the

Altitude
500 Ft.
Speed
120 Knots

Air

Carrier.
On Take Off the Aircraft
Already Has 35 Knots Of
Flying Speed So Only
Needs To Gain 55 Knots to
Gain Flying Speed

Landing Signal
Officer

-->

Carrier
Landing on an Essex Class
The Flight Pattern When
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&lp we$€€r

t#

& Ej)

\
Using The Morse Code Signal to Find a lVloving

Carrier \
\
\

Fighter Bomber llfr.ssion. As we approaching the first target we would separated and attack
in single file .At the end of the aftack paft of the mission we would try to form up in to a 4 plane
formation to return to the carrier.Thatwas not always possihle. We may lose a plane , maybe
the leader of the flight. So each pilot had to he prepared to find the canier on ftis own. It wasn't
often we encourtered Japanese fighters, we were mainly faced with ground fire.Often I was
hit by ground fire and even shrapnal hifs, but on nothing bad enough which would make me
aboandon the airplane. On one night mission I was hit but I didnl know it On retuming to
the canier I went hrough all the procedures required for a landing on the canier.The
indiction in the cockpit was that the tail hook was down. On landing the tail hook didn't
catch a wire.The airplane hitwhatwas called the banierwhich stopped the airplane.The
airplane did whatwe called nose up . The propeller of the airplane was damaged. Luckily
the landing was a good one . The sprtng that held down the tail hook was damaged by
ground fire and on landing the tail hook bounced and did not come down so a wire was
not caught lt could have been much worse.Our Executive Officer came aboard the canier and
he failed to catch a wire. He landed off to the right and he hit the caniers lsland and the
airplane burst into flames and he was badly burned .He had to be removed from the canier
and had to be replaced, Again it was that angel sifting on my shoulder protecting me against
something lvorse.

It was dusk and my 4 plane unit was preparing for a night mission. On that flight
I was llying in the number four spot. We were launched at 20 second intervals.
Suddenly all guns of Task Group 82 opened up .l had given the signal that I was
ready for launch ,when a Japanese aircnft passed about a hundred feet in front of
the canier and atthe altltude lwould have been had I heen launched a second or
two earlier. We could have collided. Again that angel saved me. On returning from
the mission the launching officer discussed with me that close call. That Japanese
airplane was aiming for our carrier butwas hit hy the caniers gun lire and he
crashed inta the sea jusf to the right of the canier. Another danger I escaped,
on that mission, was the friendly fire from our own ships.ltwouldnT be the first
time they shot down one of their own.

4 plane group was prepartng for a night nission. My bestfriend Bill Wood
was flying in the number 3 position and was launched just ahead of me by 20
seconds.l was launched. At that time,at nightthe pilot is a busy guy controlling
his airplane and setting it up for normal flight, After being launched and at
an altitude of about 200 feet,there was a huge ball of fire helow me .The canier
began calling each of us individually. Bill Wood did not answer. Nothing of him
nor of the plane were ever faund.There were all lrinds of theortes ahoutwhat
happened, engine failure, an orndinance on board exploded, he gotvetico and
flew into the water, etc. There was no evidence that he hit a ship in the flotilla.
The 3 planes launched were ordered to continue ffie missrbn, After the war his
mother eame to visit me to hear my side of what happened to her son.
Again my

When a four plane mission was planned there was a fifth plane and pilot prepared
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for the mission.The fifth pilot attended all the breifing and went out to the
flight deckwith the other pilots and got in his airplane and started the engine
as did the other pilols .Ihe rule was once launch began if a plane was down the
backup pilotwent. On this mission I was the back up pilot. lwas a Lt(jg). The
leader of the flightwas a Lt. Commander, He was a navy career officer and was
the father of 5 children. Launch had not begun.The Lt.Commander's plane was down.
He got out of his plane and came back to me in my plane and said he was going to
take my airplane, ln other words he ordered me out of the plane so he could still
lead the flight.l complied and I returned to the pilot's Ready Room.Only one plane
retumed from that mr.ssion. The Ll. Commander did not retum. Again that angel
was sifting on my shoulder.
SHIP BOARD II''SHAPS

Launches, particullary, at night,
not always pertect, On a number of occasions
a launched plane received whatwls called a cold catapult shot. I recall at least 3.
The thrust provide by the
not enough to give the airplane flying speed.
The airplane would fall of the end pf the canier deck and wind up side down in the
water.The plane being heavily
didnTfloatvery long. The pilot now up side
down in the water had to act
to get out of the airplane. On launch, the
enclosure
slide
is
lefi
until
cockpit
the airplane is in flight Whenupsr'de down
in the water the pilot must act
to unbuckel his safety harnes and fall free
of the airplane,then make his way (o the surface, lnflate his Mae West floation
jacket and hopefully be picked up,by a destoyer. Of the cases I remember all three
pilots were able to tall free and were picked up, not a very pleasant experience. Again
thanks to that angel sifting on ml,shoulder, I never had a cold catapult shot. As I
indicated earlier CV-31 also had l,BF torpedos on board. The TBF canied 3 crew memhers,
the pilota rear ball tunet gunner and a radio operator in the bilge of the TBF.The
pilot was usually the only one to get out of the airplane when a TBF r*eived a cold
catapult shot.
On a harassing mission the FGFSN would be loaded with 2-5NIb bombs,&5inch air to
ground missitegan d a belly tank of 1 50 gallons of tuel. The rute was that you used

the fuel in the belly tank first then use fuel from the internal tanks.lVeyer
return to the canier with unused Qrdnance nor with fuel in the belly tank. tf the
there was fuel in the belly tank or odnance on the aircraft ir was to be expended at sea.
Guns with live aminution in the guns were to be safetied. On one occasion the pilot
returned to the canier with a hung up flin rocket.He could not dislodge it. The Captain
could order him to land in the water or take the chance he would make a safe landing
on hoard.The Captain made the d*ision to permit him to land on the canier.On
landing the missile broke loose. skipped up the flight deck and exsploded killing
3 deck personal and damaged severa airplanes. Again I was glad lwasn'tflying that airplane.
The rule was

if the guns on the airplane were used on a mission and ammunition was

still on the airplane the the pilof

rryas

fo take extra care to safefy fhe guns
PageT

before aftempting a canier landing. On one occasion one of our pilots came aboard,
he still had live amminution on board the airplane far two of his 50 caliber guns,
suppositly he had safetyied the guns. On landing the guns discharged spraying the
flight deck with 50 caliber bullets. Two crew men were killed and sevenl aircraft
were damaged. An investigation cleared the pilot of wrong doing ,Again I was glad I
wasn't flying that

aircraft.

l

When We lostan aircnftthe captain was anxious to replace itso he always had 50
FoF5itb Hellcats on board the cQnier. That meant going to a supply canier and
flying a new F6F5N back to the canier. That dug was left to the junior ranked
pilots like me.Ireceived thatduty 3 tines.The Canierwas underway so a destroyer
came along side and a line was strung between the canier and the destroyer and a
seat called a Breaches Boy was put on the line and the pilat was seafed on the
Breaches Boy and tansported tQ the deck of the destroyers.lf you were lucky you
didn't get your hehind too wet Tl,ten a line was strung from the destroyer to the
supply canier which, usually waf a jeep carrier like the Prince Williams I flew off
of in the North Atlantic ,and agailt the pilot got a Breaches Boy ride from the
destroyer to the supply canier.This time you were sure to get you butt wet.The
wise pilot would carefully check out the new F6F5N beforc flying it because it may
Never have been flown after leaving the factory.The take off From the baby flattop
was whatwe called a run away take off.The take off and landing on CV31
was not the time to find out the 4irplane had problems,You may have to land in the
water and lose fhe airplane and rltaybe even the pilob life.lf every thing wentwell
going and ferrying a new F6F baik to the Bon Homme Richard could bi fun.
i

The closerwe approached Japafi, parliculary beginningwith the Okinawa Campign and
Japan ourmtlssion changed, mQre comhatair patrols and the attackmissions became more
fighter homber attacks against Jppanese shore line defense installations in preparation
for an invasion. We flew as manl as 3 night nissions a night After a white in addition to
knocking out defences the paftflrn of attack was to confuse the Japanese as fo where
landing would take place so fh{e would not know where to concentrate their defenses.
l

THE END OF THE WAR- THE SURREIOTR

Ocassional the fleet would pulliback so commanders could consult and do planning,
take on fuel and supplies and flake minor repairs. The pull back would be out of
range of enemy aircraft. This phrticutar pull hack seemed to be tonger than usual.
When the Canier's Captain watlted fo speak to all personel on the Canier we would
hear "Now hear this fhis is the Captain speaking". Then this"Now hear this ffifs is fhe
Captain speaking I have been informed that a large bomb has been dropped on Hiroshima,
Japan". That is alt he said. Oui reaction was "so what" the B-29 are dropping big
bombs nearly every day all ovir Japan. A few morc days go by and again we heard over
the Caniers loud speakingsygfem "Now hearthis fhis is ffie Captain speaking I have
been lnformed that a second big homh has been dropped on Nagasaki, Japan".That all
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l

i

he san.nga,n our reactton wes again "sownaf.A rcw more days go by and again we
heard"Now hear this fhis is th,e Captain speaking I have been informed thatthe
Japanese have agreed to sunender,lwill keep you lnformed".The caniers personnel
wentwild. There will be no invasion of Japan.None of us were exactly looking
forward to an invasion. Then,lny way,we didn't know when the invasion was planned
to take place nor where it woqld task ptace. Now We can look foryard to going home.
A few more days went by andllagain the familiar "Now hear this this is the Captain
speaking I have been informef, that the major part of the fleet will enter Tokyo Bay.
all the caniers and an escor{ Wiil remain at sea.The sunender wilt be signed on the
Battte Ship ll{isso uri on Augu$t 14. During that tine there wilt be a major fly over
display of air power flying over the baftle ship Missouri,Tokyo and Yakohama during
the Sunender Signing Cereni,oney We are to participate in the fly over and we will also
fly cover for the troop when dccupation begins. The air groups will undergo additional
breifings about their paft in fiese evenfs".
On 8/14 t took off from the calrier with 450 galton of fuel.The only ordnance on the
plane was ammuniton for the,guns, What a display of power took place. There were
fhousands of airplanes in thb display. Any flyable airplane from the fleet, including
British planes which are parl of the 3rd fleet,and Army Airtorce planes within
nnge of Tokyo Bay i.e. B-29)P51s, B2tk, B25s etc took part in th fly over. When
VF(N)91 members got up thei,e ,there were so many plane in the fly over that at one
You didnT dare to take your dyes of the planes around you even to take a peek at
he proceeding taking place ol the Missouri.That day I was in the air nearly six
hours and I landed back on
canier with only 15 gallons of tuel.

tte

THE OCCUPATTON OF JtiFAN
We pilob were breifed on tlie roll we were to play during the initial occupations of
Japan. Firstwe were to supli,ortthe occupying troops , as they requested ,to help
them to put down insfances of resisfanc e where airpower wauld help them eliminate
such resisfance to the termi,of the sunender and the occupation of Japan.We were to
took for prisoner of warcamfs. ltwas anticipated the guarbs would abandon the camps,
We were to repoft the locatidn of the camp and report anything we saw.Did the prisoner
appear and intdicate recognilion of U.S. aircraft. Direct atlied aireraftto the camp
where food and medicine copU ne dropped . We had pamptets to drop to telt the prisoners
to stay put and wait for resc;ye. The Japanese were told that they were not to lly
any aircraft except a 2 enginp bomber called a BeW. ltwas to be painted white with
green crosses painted on thl wings. All other milikry aircraft were to be lined up on
the fields and their propellerf removed and to be laid on the ground in front of air

planes.
over l\lagasaki and was able fo wifness the distruction
During fhis assfgn ment I
which had occuned. At
time we did not know any thing other than itwas a big bonb.
where I had to support ground troops against
Luckily I neverwas in the
nor did I have the occasion where I would have to
Japaness resisfance to the
aircraft. lt appeared the Japanese were ready to admit that
shoof down a non
in their best interestto cooperate with the Americans
they had lostthe war and it
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and British.

After abouta month af sea

3rd fleetalreadY in Tr
was sefting up a review
reserve officer who would
to regular navy.A number
was one who decided to
While there liberated
Since 1942. Mostwere thin
of their stories ahout being
thanking us for defeating
droped outof school in 194
was taken prisoner. After
up in Japan laskedsome
out he had already been
ffsconsin told methat
I decided notto acceptbut
bill and go to college.
While in Tokyo &y we
sidearm , we pilots were
were ordered to buy any
Therewere usually *5 of
fram the canier to
in down town Tokyo .
B-29 bombings .The
gave us a toothy smile
they had losf flre war and at
Iife.The frve of us went into
didn't have much gasoline
from buming charcoal in
lf seemed towork.Many of
had conficated from the
the

WE SAILTO GUAM
After several weeks in
Speaking .We have been
under war time conditions'
Shortly after leaving ToYko

that our destination was
unacounted for and the NavY
the chances of one of them
underand using wartime
canier at all times.During

caniers and escort and other ships were ordered to ioin
Bay.While there the Navy put out a notice that said the navy
on the Baftle Shrp Wisco nsin to accept application for those
to make the navy their carieer and go from reserve sfatus
VF(N)91 members decided to make applicaton for reguar navy. I
application so was transfened to the Battle Ship Wisconsin.
of war were being brought aboard. Some had been pnsoners
needed medical altentian. ltalked fo some of them .Many
prisoner of the Japanese were not pretty. They never sfopped
Japanese and rescueing them. Helen, my wife's, brother, Jack,
and at 17 joined the army. He wound up in the Philipines and
,ny unpleant ordeals at the hands of the Japaneese he wound
any of them knew Jack,none did. As itturned
and was already on his way home. The Review Board on the

the prisoners

if

would recommend fo tfie Navy thatl be offeredregular Navy.
stay in the navy reserve and take advantage of the G.l.
allowed to go into Japan. We were not allowed to take a
a Smith and Wesson 38 caliber pisfol, asfiore andwe
we saw that we wanted. We never went ashore alone,
together.Some of my buddies and I were taken by boat
and were able to take a bus to Tokyo.We were let off
wasn't much fo see a great deal of damage exisfed due to the
people were very respecible to us and bowed to us and
everwe encountered them.They seemed to acceptthe factthat
cosf to fiemselves andwere anxious to resume a normal
and Tokyo twice ,thatwas enough'The Japanese
they had leared to run the cars and trucks by gas generated
trunks of their vehicles and funneling flre gas into the engine.
cars we saw were 1910 and 41 Chrysler cars thatthe Japanese

during their occupation.

we heard that familiar" Naw hear this fhis is the Captain
to leaveTokyo Bay.We will have an escort Wewill be sailing
be prepared to fly". He did give a date for departure.
the Captain came on the loud speaking system and announced
He said that there were a number of Japanese Submarines
him, as caphin of the Bon Home Richard, wanted to minimise
to put a toryeda in our Canier' Therefore we woud sail
pattern and there would he at least 2 fighter planes over ffte
I flew twice ,ane day and one Nightflight' each

Bay
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nothing occured.We pilots didnTkeep our own flightrecords.
Thatwas done by the
officer and his staff which were part of VF(N)91. They
also scheduled all the
and assigned who would fly them. After my second flight
as we neared Guam the
officer said my last flightwas my 200th flight off
a carrier. That mean since I
30 canier take offs and landing before going to the
Pacific I had made 170 take
and landing during my tour of dug in the Pacific.
Aswe neared Guam the
again on the PA system said thatwe were to bring aboard
about 1000 army and marines
we would be retum them to the United Sfafes, He
said all airplanes would be
on the flight deck and soldier and marines would be
quartered on th hanger deck.
expected we would he at Guam about a week. We
go
were aloud to
ashorbut
not allowed to stay over night We found Guam a
delightful lsland,very tropcal.
The population was greatful
being liberated from the Japanese. Before going ashore
we were told that frtere were
Japanese on the lsland who had not given up and
were still armed so notto
to far from popoulated areas. The Military had set
up rectional area for military
and to use them. Military soldier and marines
were brought aboard the day
to salllng and quartered on the hanger deck. Late tn
the day prior to sailing a bad
came up a number of other ships in the harhor broke
/oose from their moorings and
being banging against each other. The Captain of the
Bon Homme Richard decided
had better generate power and take the canier outto the
open sea. luckly Iwas on the
at the frme. Some crew members who help release
left behind. The next day the captain sent small boafs
the carrier from its moorings
into the harbor to pick up
left behind after which we sailed for the U.S.
announce sailing under the rules of war were
After getting under way the
no flying and our destination was Alameda, Calif.Most of
suspended, there would also
us had no knowlege of where
was in Californa.Maps ahoard the canierquickly
solved that.
about 5 hours.On my

SA'L"VG HOME ION'AS
Each officer of the VF(N)91
assrgneda group of enlisted personal being transported
We were to examine their things belonging and
to look after them and their
make sure they didn't have
such, as hand grenades, among their belongings.
none.
lf found natity ships security. I
relaxing . As we approached the bay area,on the
The 10 day sailing to Alameda
to play big band music being broad castfrom a San
canier's PA systen, they
hut a lump in aur throat. As we approached the Golden
Francisco Sfafion. We couldnl
Bridge we were met hy tug
spraying sfreams of water in the air and as we sailed
were many people standing on the bridge waving to us and
underthe Golden Gate Bridge
HOME AND WELL DONE".Qn docking at trlAS Alameda we left
hadbigsigns saying
lasttime.Wewere quartered in the BOQ on NAS Alameda
the Bon Homme Richard for
and we were told itwould be a
before orders to our nert du$ station could be
prepared and we were free
then. None of us has ever been fo San Francisco so
a week my orders were wrtften. For me it was to report
there is where we wenL ln
was by train, There was time to sfop home on my
to NAS Atlantic City. The trip
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a week my orders were written. For me it was to report
there is where we went. ln
was by train. There was time to sfop home an my
fo IVAS Atlantic City. The trip
way To NAS Atlantic City.lt
my being home for Christmas the firsttime since
Christmas 1941.1 went into th
navy reserue on 1/15/46 and began study for
my engineering degree at
University of Delaware on 213146.
During the tour of duty of
of the pilots were losl 1 was
pilot was replaced keeping
complement of VF(N)91, 50
there are 10 stiil living.

and its complement of 63 ,50 pilots nearly half
because of injury. With in a short time a lost
complement at 50 pilots . At the end of the war of the
and total complemenf of 63 Personal, as of fhrb writing ,

My brother Peter,an Army
in a Repuhlic built P47
60 such missions hefore he
We only lived five miles from
squadron and were looking
while wewere in college.

Pilot during llMll, wound up flying fighter sweepes
Bolt Fighter over France and Northern ltaly . He had
IVew Casfle Airbase in Delaware. They formed a reserye fighter
pllofs my brother and I became week end warriers flying the P47
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THE LADTES andVF(N)91-

Latly)

to the eary summer of 1943 at ITJAS Olathe, Kansas. I
flight training phase of my training . My class was
fo IVAS Pensacola, FLA. for Advanced flight
go home by train, a 24 hour train ride, to my home
in Wilmington, Del., spend days home and then take the 24 hour train ride to
saturday.
bebackonthe baseby
commnder of the hase wauld throw a buffet and dance and
Every Saturday evening
into Kansas City to bring outthe young ladies to the
he would send gray navy
to dance with the young men on ffie base. lt became a
base fo enjoy the buffet
popular
event in the
Churches and schools having a bus starting to also
very
to enjoy the evening and to dance with the young men
bring out their young
on the base just before the dead line for me to be
on the base. When I got
ride from Wilmington fo Kansas City ,l was tired,
back andAfter the 24 hour
'.1 said to my self I don'tthink I'll go to the
hungery and needed a
buffetldance tonight, I took shower,got something to eat and took a nap.When I
of hour before the buffeildance. I said to my self
woke up itwas still a
so mybe I'll go to the buffeV dance after all .The
I guess I'm not so fired
young men were allowed the auditorium only after all the young ladies were
already inside. All the
ladies were on one side of the auditorium and the
young men on the
. When the music began the young men were expected to
cross the auditorium and
a young lady to dance,There were some beautiful young
women in the Kansas City
. I think they were all there that Saturday evening.
asked her to dance.She said yes.After the first dance
ln any event I picked one
a second and then a third ,after all she lvas so
I asked if she would like to
prefi.Normally you would
with a number of young ladies during the evening and
But notthat night, Her name was Helen Lally
the young ladies like it that
on her church/schoolbus on which her mother
and she had come to the
I
met
her
was a chaperon.
and some of her girl friend who were also on her
evening and I thoughf she did to. We talked mostly
bus.l believed we had a
got her phone number.l never thought about asking her
about family. I asked for
for her address until she
back on fhe bus and was gone.During the evening I
did tell her lwould he
the next day ,Sunday ,for Pensacola. The Next
her mother answered the phone ,l told fier fhis is
morning I called her home
with Helen lastevening and I told her that lwould he
the young man who
Kansas Cig's Union Sfation and that we would be there
leaving lor Pensacola
leave for Pensacola at l:30.Her mother said that Helen
by 11:30 and the train
came home she would tell her. I didnT specifically ask
nras at church and when
but I was hopeing she would.The gray tVarry busses foolr
her to come to Union
.Thetrain to Pensacola was made up in Kansas
about 12 of us to the Union
Lef us now turn the clock
had just completed the
given a 6 day leave hefore
training .l had time enough
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City,We gotto the train and
be a long train ridewe
lwas ahoutto give up and
gigling behind me. Here she
mi nutes together during
She had camewith some of
which I got her address and
turned 18 . I went on to
an Ensign in the Navy and
in ths document,On fo ilAS
ordered fo IUAS Quonsef
we made a tour,in the north
through San Diago Ca,lt just
Kansas City,l called Helen
in down fown Kansas CW.l
on both days.Then I had to
Nearly a year later I was hack
to NAS Atlantic City.lt just so
on theway east Helen knew
her home, I made one more
atthe UofD .On scfiool
Kansas Clty.l always
me so on ane of the trips I
it or not, she did .That
family, see fhe easg
On one of myvisitwe
resf is history.What I didn't
their eye on Helen and
one of their girls. Helen was
62 anniversity. Sorry hoys.

aur gear as scheduled. Since itwas going to
tothe platform and milled around.Atter awhile
get back on the train when I heard some
with some of her girl friends. We had about 30
I gother address. UUe agreed to write to each other.
girl friends.We had aboutS0 miutes together during
agreed to conespond wlth each other. She had just
my training af IYAS Pensacola, comissrbned as
fhose wings of gold.Then,as described earlier
Beach,Fla. flying the Grumman FGF Hellcat.We were
where air groupvF(N) 91 was formed and some of us
,after which we were ardered to the Pacific
that the train to San Diego went through
said I would like to see her. She agreed . We met
able to spend 2 days tn Kansas City and saw her
for San Diego , We continued ta conespond,
the Pacific and at Alameda ,Ca with orders
the train went through lhnsas City
comming. This time I had an offer to stay at
to Kansas City , Shawnee, before starting school
and holidays I managed to ride the train to
welcome.ldecided Helen Lallywasthe girl for
a ring, not knowing whether she would take
I invihd he to come back eastto meet my
,the Uof D,New York City and Atlanfic City.
the wedding would be on June 14 ,1947. The
was that a number of local hoys had
to happy about that guy from the east stealing
Last June we celebrated our

The Hank Soryveid Sfory
Lefs fum the clockbackto
Qunsef Point, Rhode lsland . AII though we knew
wewere going to fhe Pacific
did not know exactly when.ln addition to the
63 officers in VF(N)91 there
also had enlisted personal attached to the
squadron, One enlisted man,
a engine mechanic,we called him the old man .
He was 30.Twa weeks before
were to leave his 18 year old sister came to
visit him. During the I st or
day of her visit she met a young pilot
Ensign Hank Sorweid, Hank
we called him was a handsome blond Swee4 maybe 21
years old ,he was a very
young man, a good pilot. Atthe end of abouta
week they decide they w*e
to get manied. The brother became very upsef.
Hefeltthey hardly knew
other. He tried his besf to talk them out of it.
He was notsuceeding no
how hard hetiedtotalkthem outof it they
wouldn'tlisten . After all
had known each other only a week. I too would be
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up set if she was mY sister
about Hank Sorweid as a Person
of us including me, joinbd the
rwo days-before we left for sa
accomplnied him to san oiego
him. Mv quess is that as a ma
than 3-wEeks and that is onlY
rlve were now making strikes
on defensive positons where
month before the war would
of a group of planes making
ieturfied. Later' occupying tFoop
was never found. That time he

deceased.
The war is over,vF(N)g1 was d
the squadron went about theil
exmemtiers took on the task of
a member of the squadron at
I I our
but one
one lll
Toung aall
they found
montn
month tney

iust outside Pen
later we had another reunion a
vounq woman showed up and i
ina 6he wanted to ta'lk to s
rvtanv of us spent about a hal f
a q6od pilot,a hero and a per

countrv club

fa{her.-she thanked the

squad

e came to some of we younger p] lots asl(ing us some
.we couldn't say any thing bad about him and
uiottrei tiv{ng to titk th6m out of getting rnarried.
g5t marrleq.r
don'tI Iknow.whether. she
marrie-d.r uorl
D]eoo they
tnev gof
oiego
not"but thai was as far as she could go with
ied couole thev couldn't have been together more
f she wbnt with him to san Diego,
nst ine-inilntanO of lapan. we were concentrating
rican/ n1lies forces might go ashore- About a
flvinq in one
aliv
have ended sank soFweiil was flying
'1i.' ha.re
He never
Main
Jqpanesq
on
the
atticks
-1and..but his bodv
-i6unii- iiie wieck5qe of his plane
wai tat<en off the frissing 1i3t and declared
issioned. and after the war all exmemb-ers of
2Q year-s before two
ri was about of
wiF'TTirei.
'ioiite
Ve(ru)gr that- were
members
att
ivinq-to
'6nci"ot-thin-war.rt was a big task
about 6
in about
but tn
d-oi-then-wir.rt
nice
r. We had a great reuni,on at a very
lola. of cours6 Helen and I went. Five years
the same country club At that Reunion a
fied hei self a-s uank sorweid's daughter
men who knew the father she never knew.
of
-dav
isiurino her he was a fine person, handsome,
n she wouJd Save been proud to have h'im-as her
memOeii ind their wives and then she left.
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